Case Study

GRANITE

CONSTRUCTION
Based on the scalability of the
enviroLIS platform, ENKON was
selected by Granite Construction to
customize and deploy a feature-rich
Land Information System (LIS)
that would best serve their current
and future land and environmental
management requirements.

The Objectives
• Digitize and Consolidate Data
• Provide Customized Programming
• Apply Specific Permissions
for Data Retrieval
• View and Access Data
via Mapping Interface
• Help Desk and Training Support
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Decrease Service Delivery Time
Integral improves efficiency by
dramatically reducing processing time.

Powerful Reporting
Accurate metrics allow your organization
to measure departmental efficiencies and
improve service delivery.

Superior Data Integrity
Reduction of data redundancy, increased
accuracy and prevention of data loss.

About Granite Construction
Granite Construction Company is
a full-service general contractor,
construction management firm and
construction materials producer.
Recognized as one of the top 25
largest construction companies
in the U.S., Granite specializes in
complex infrastructure projects,
including transportation, industrial,
and federal contracting.

The Work
ENKON deployed and hosted an enviroLIS application for Granite
Construction that compiled data and provided data population services,
customized programming, and help-desk and training support. The enviroLIS application was tailored by ENKON to suit Granite Construction’s land
and environmental management requirements, and has been enhanced
by ENKON to manage a number of Granite Construction’s core business
processes.

The Results
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Accessible via a customizable map viewer, ENKON’s versatile enviroLIS
application provides Granite with a feature-rich, consolidated system. The
ease-of-use and familiarity of the map interface allows Granite employees
to easily locate integrated information and incorporate data sets into their
required workflow. The ENKON enviroLIS system employs configurable
user permission settings to allow appropriate people secure access to
restricted areas within in the application. The deployment of the enviroLIS Land Information System has fostered a robust relationship between
ENKON and Granite Construction that is reinforced through Help Desk
and training support.

